Rock Bridge Small Group Discussion Guide
I Believe in God But – Part 2
PARTICIPANT GUIDE
Into the Word:
Read I Peter 5:6-11
a) How is humility related to giving up control to God?
b) Why is hard to wait and trust God's "proper time"?
c) Practically, how are we to be "firm" in our faith (verse 9)?
d) In verse 9, Peter defines a reality that is not ideal or all that positive. What is the antidote he
gives in vv. 10-11 to being a victim, hopeless, or in despair?
e) Where does this passage invite repentance? Where does it bring comfort & hope?

Apply the Word:
a) Where do you struggle to trust God and/or let go of control?
b) How does your struggle in that area reflect what you believe about God? How does it reveal
where your focus is?
c) Read this out loud and reflect on it as a group:
Absolute surrender is one thing God wants. Surrender starts with admitting, "There is a
God and I am not Him."
Think about it: how much of your life do you spend worrying about people, problems
and situations you cannot control? When you learn to surrender worries to God, you
begin to grow in peace.
Prayer Time:
Pray for each other and the "this" that was shared in (a) above. Seek to pray a specific Wordbased/Christ-backed promises over each other.
Examples of promies include: Philippians 1:6; Isaiah 41:10; Philippians 4:19
Also Pray with us for:
• Pray for us to embrace the love of God in our lives and cast off the lies of unworthiness.
• Pray for those on our Red Cards, and for God to use us to reach them.
• Pray for courage and boldness to throw off fear and live a life that attracts those who are
lost.

